
 
 Rates Effective as of - 18  February 2023  

  

 

The following rates in accordance with the Supervisory 
Order controlling prices for products and services

(Rates for cargo terminal services at Ben-Gurion International Airport) -1998.

 

Rate in NIS
 

 

 

 

 
 
 

fixed handling charge for exports  
  Price in NIS

 
consignment up to 50 kg - not including couriers and
agriculture

46.29

 
consignment exceeding 50 kg - not including couriers and
agriculture

63.81

 for each cargo unit - not including couriers and agriculture 4.91

 
for each additional 100 kg (Beyond the first 100 kg) - not
including couriers and agriculture

27.64

 
Fixed handling charge for export of courier consignments for
each 1 kg. including any part thereof

1.16

 
Fixed handling price for agricultural consignments (export) per
each 1 kg or part thereof

.3

 Loading charge for each 1000 kg. (from terminal to aircraft) 100.61

 
Regular Export Storage  
  
a.Consignment weighing up to 10 kg removed from the terminal on the day
listed below after the storage date:

 

  Price in NIS

 Day 1 Exempt

 Day 2 Exempt

 Day 3 Exempt

 Day 4 7.19

 Day 5 9.95

 Day 6 15.47

 Day 7 20.99

 Day 8 27.47

 Day 9 33.92

 Day 10 40.3

 
For storage of a consignment removed from the terminal
after Day 10 of storage, the following will be added to the
price quoted for Day 10 per each additional day:

 

 11th - 20th day - 7.36

 21th - 50th day - 11.95

 51th - and over 14.71

  
b.Consignment weighing over 10 kg, per each 100 kg or part thereof, removed
from the terminal on the day listed below after the storage date:

 

  Price in NIS

 Day 1 Exempt

 Day 2 Exempt

 Day 3 Exempt

 Day 4 9.6

 Day 5 13.26

 Day 6 20.61

 Day 7 27.99

 Day 8 36.64



 

 Day 9 45.22

 Day 10 53.72

 
For storage of a consignment removed from the terminal
after Day 10 of storage, the following will be added to the
price quoted for Day 10 per each additional day:

 

 11th - 20th day - 9.8

 21th - 50th day - 15.89

 51th - and over 19.65

 
Special Export Storage  

 a . Vault storage per day (value of consignment in us$) Price in NIS

 Up to 10000 26.24

 10001 - 25000 52.13

 25001 - 50000 78.36

 500001 - 100000 107.06

 100001 - 150000 175.7

 150001 - 200000 212.52

 200001 - 250000 248.07

 250001 - 300000 284.05

 For each additional 100000 35.53

 

  b. Guarded warehouse for each 100 kg. per day Price in NIS

 1st - 10th day 10.28

 11th - 20th day 20.21

 21st - 50th day 32.41

 51st - day onwards 69.11

 

 c . Regular refrigerated storage Price in NIS

 Fixed rate per consignment 40.82

 + for each 100 kg. per day 24.25

 

 d. Deep freeze Price in NIS

 Fixed rate per consignment 61.02

 + for each 100 kg. per day 36.76

 

 e. Special refrigerated conditions Price in NIS

 Fixed rate pre consignment 61.02

 + for each 100 kg. per day 36.76

 

 f. Special storage for radioactive materials Price in NIS

 Fixed rate per consignment 20.99

 + for each 100 kg. per day 24.25

 

 g. Special storage under quarantine conditions Price in NIS

 Fixed rate per consignment 20.99

 + for each 100 kg. per day 24.25

 

 

   
   
  

  

 
 
 

Fixed handling charge for imports  
  Price in NIS

 Consignment up to 50 kg - not including couriers 39.83

 Consignment exceeding 50 kg - not including couriers 54.9

 
For each unit (piece) in the consignment - not including
couriers

4.21

 
For each additional 100 kg (beyond the first 100 kg) - not
including couriers

23.75

 
Fixed handling charge for import of courier consignments for
each 1 kg including any part thereof

1.99

 

fixed price for handling a single import consignment not
including courier and/or agriculture shipments, that are
transferred to an external terminal. the price is per k"g 
no less than a 198.8 for single consignment unit

.12

For storage of a single consignment, whose subsection (a)



  
 

 
exceeds 8 hours from the time it was accepted by the cargo
terminal per 100 kg or part of them, for each 24 hours
beyond the first 8 hours

2.31

 
Offloading charge - for each 1000 kg. 
(aircraft to termina)

100.61

 
Regular Import Storage  
a. Consignment up to 10 kg. to be released from storage  

  Price in NIS

 On the 1st day Exempt

 On the 2nd day Exempt

 On the 3rd day Exempt

 On the 4th day 7.19

 On the 5th day 9.95

 On the 6th day 15.47

 On the 7th day 20.99

 On the8th day 27.47

 On the 9th day 33.92

 On the 10th day 40.3

  
For consignments up to kg. released after the 10th day of 
storage, the fee per day will be the rate stated above for the 
10th day plus the following :

 

  Price in NIS

 11th - 20th day 7.36

 21st - 50th day 11.95

 51st day onwards 14.71

  
Consignments exceeding 10 kg . to be released from 
storage will be charged for each 100 kg.

 

  Price in NIS

 On the 1st day Exempt

 On the 2nd day Exempt

 On the 3rd day Exempt

 On the 4th day 9.6

 On the 5th day 13.26

 On the 6th day 20.61

 On the 7th day 27.99

 On the 8th day 36.64

 On the 9th day 45.22

 On the 10th day 53.72

  
For each 100 kg. released after the 10th day of storage, the 
fee per day will be the rate stated above for the 10th day plus 
the following : 

 

  Price in NIS

 11th - 20th day 9.8

 21st - 50th day 15.89

 51st day onwards 19.65

  
Notwithstanding the aforementioned in sub-sections (a)&(b):  

1.The storage rate for a consignment of personal of any individual
who immigrated to Israel by virtue of a New Immigrant Identification 
Card duly issued the Law of Return - 1950, imported within three 
years of his first immigration to Israel, will Be one half the rate stated
in the above-mentioned sub-sections for the Consignment’s weight and
release date.

 

  
2.The storage rate For a consignment of personal import for
rehabilitationpurposes will be 10% of the rate stated in the above-
mentionedsub-sections for the consignment’s weight and release date

 

 
Special Import Storage  

 a. Vault storage per day (value of consignment in us $) Price in NIS

 Up to 10000 44.62

 10001 - 25000 82.32

 25001 - 50000 120.57

 50001 - 100000 196.55

 100001 - 150000 301.92

 150001 - 200000 332.82

 200001 - 250000 424.48

 250001 - 300000 484.74

 

 



 For each additional 100000 63.26

 

 b. Guarded warehouse for each 100 kg. per day Price in NIS

 1st - 10th day 12.48

 11th - 20th day 24.55

 21st - 50th day 39.33

 51st - day onwards 83.9

 
 c. Regular refrigerated storage Price in NIS

 Fixed rate pre consignment 49.52

 + for each 100 kg. per day 29.41

 

 d. Deep freeze Price in NIS

 Fixed rate per consignment 74.01

 + for each 100 kg. per day 44.62

 
 e. Special refrigerated conditions Price in NIS

 Fixed rate pre consignment 74.01

 + for each 100 kg. per day 44.62

 

 f. Special storage for radioactive materials Price in NIS

 Fixed rate per consignment 25.46

 + for each 100 kg. per day 28.97

 

 g. Special storage under quarantine conditions Price in NIS

 Fixed rate pre consignment 25.46

 + for each 100 kg. per day 29.41

 

  
   
  

  

 
 

Sorting out of consolidated cargo
For each break-down of a consolidated consignment

36.76

Copy of delivery order (per copy) 42.11

Copy of order confirmation for air export of goods 9.46

Copy of invoice (per copy) 42.11

Taking consignment out of and back to warehouse
(pre consignment)

51.01

Weighing  

a.Regular cargo (pre consignment) 42.11

b.Agricultural export cargo exempt

Transfer of ULD to another terminal 36.33

Preparation of detailed list of contents for
customs check 
Additional charge for each item checked 

42.11

6.61
. Breaking down Master AWB into House AWB after being
checked-in (to a cargo tracing form for each HAWB).

36.81

Change of cargo load configuration at airline’s
request (pre 100 kg.)

12.61

Return of cargo deposited for export or cargo prepared for
loading on aircraft

as quoted in section
A

Replacement of export label 
Additional charge pre label 

11.06
2.11

Strapping of cargo  

Up to 5 straps 13.71

More than 5 straps (fixed rate) 
+ additional charge pre strap

27.33
2.73

Change in storage location by request 
(per consignment)

42.11

Dismantling and loading of a consolidated consignment
following confirmation of receipt of cargo (per parcel)

4.85

Direct import delivery - release of thecargo at the
passenger terminal 
(per consignment)

45.76

Direct export delivery - consignmet brought alongside
aircraft by customer
(per consignment)

36.33

Photocopying (per copy) .84

Supply of copies of documents archived (per copy 36.33

Export courier service (cancelled)  

Special immediate check-in  



 

Manual delivery order form 49.46

The ordinary course of operations (subject to approval Of
operations manager)
But less then 199.92 

Additional charge of
50% above the rate

in subsection (b)

Updating of import or export consignment details 9.98

Counting of parcels in a consignment  

Fixed rate per consignment 42.12

Additional charge per parcel 2.11

Clearance of import consignment from the unclaimed
goods warehouse
following its transfer there in accordance with 
But less then 98.87

Customs Additional
charge of 50%

above the rate in
subsection (b)

 
Other services  

 
For every half hour of labor or part thereof in providing of The
service:

 

 Employee of the service-provider 34.72

 Equipment (not including equipment operator):  

 Forklift up to five tons 96.78

 Forklift 5-12 tons 193.53

 Forklift exceeding 12 tons 290.3

 Tractor 58.38

 Conveyor 58.38

 707 aircraft highloader 161.46

 747 aircraft highloader 161.46

 Lodige system 271.91

 Pallet transporter 57.33

 10-ft. dolly 13.12

 20-ft. dolly 26.3

 Crane handling  

 Lifting of unit to 10 tons 1966.96

 Lifting of unit to 20 tons 2419.27

 Lifting of unitto 30 tons 3092.51

 Lifting of unit to 40 tons 3618.46

 Lifting of unit to 50 tons 4060.21

 Lifting of unit to 65 tons 6553.12

 Any crane work after the first lift
50%of rate stated

for the service

 Computer services  

 Inquiry services per month

 Including leasing of terminal 655.3

 Single user telecommunication 524.87

 Telecommunication - each additional user 387.14

 File transmission by telecommunication per month

 Daily import / export incoming data 193.54

 Flight manifest or sub-manifest data Exempt

 Daily import / export invoice data 156.74

 Transmission of bill of lading data Exempt

 Printing services per month

 Delivery orders 1194.9

 Export receiving confirmations 1194.9

 Production of printed reports  

 Stock-taking (inventory) report (per copy) 274.55

 Other reports - upon request

   

 
Transport from the Lod sales warehouse to Maman’s cargo
teeminal

 

 Cargo weighing up to 20 kg. 67.85

 21 kg. - 100 kg. 135.69

 101 kg. - 500 kg. 282.44

 Cargo weighing more than 500 kg. 452.32

 Dangerous consignment
150% of rate
stated for the

service
 

 

  
   
   
  

  

 
 

 Day - including any part thereof  



 

 100 kg / 1000 kg - including any part thereof  

 

Exceptional consignment - the rate for the service provided
for an import or export consignment whose exceeds 11 tons,
will be the sum of all direct and indirect expenses incurred 
in providing the service, plus 15%

 

 
V.A.T - the above service rates do not include Value Added 
Tax, as per Value Added Tax Law - 1975

 

 
In case of discrepancy between the above-quoted rate and the
official version of the order, the official version will prevail.

 

 
In case of discrepancy between this English version and the 
Hebrew version of the rate schedule, the Hebrew version will prevail

 

 

 

  

 


